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Owens
moves
higher

By Glenn Waggoner
Managing Editor
A new sign want up yesterday among
some football pictures In the office of Dr.
B.D. Owens, vice president for research
and financial affairs.
The sign reads, "University of
Tampa, We're Number One." What may
save Dr. Owens from being stamped a
brazen traitor is that as of last Monday,
he was named the next president of that
Florida institution.
At 35, Dr. Owens will be the youngest
president in Tampa's history. He's
looking forward to the Job. His
retirement from Bowling Green is effective neat June 30.
"It's an attractive position, for more
reasons than the climate," Dr. Owens
said. "It should be a challenge in another
area of higher education."
Dr. Owens said it has been expressed
to him that the University of Tampa
could become a model for private
universities in the country.
The concept of a model university,
according to Dr. Owens, would be one
"that does things that other institutions
wish they knew how to do."
Dr. Owens said he would stay out of
the search for his successor. "That's Dr.

Moore's Job."
He Indicated, however, that the
nature of the pott would probably
change.
"University's generally try to build
their administrations around their administrators' interests," Dr. Owens said.
"In my case, I have a background and
interest in both research and applied
finance, so the two functions were
brought together in one office."
This combination of functions Is
unusual for most universities. Dr. Owens
predicts that an appointment will be
made in the dean of faculties office to
take over the research function, and then
financial management would again be a
separate function.
Under Dr. Owens, the office of
research has established a number of
interdisciplinary research centers, such
as the popular culture center and the
environmental studies center.
Dr. Owens believes the University has
a more sophisticated financial system
than many universities. This may make
his shoes harder to fill.
"Whoever my successor is, it'll be
important for him to understand
students, faculty and also be a teacher,"
Dr. Owens said.

Despite his move into the administrative realm of higher education In
recent years, Dr. Owens stresses the
importance of the teaching and learning
functions in all phases of the University.
"I hated to leave the classroom
because I enjoyed teaching, but I found
that a person who takes an administrative post conscienslously la
involved with teaching and learning in
the everyday management of a complex
university," he said.
Dr. Owens said his resignation did not
reflect on his relations with others
associated with the University. However,
certain projects supported by the vie*
president such as the purchase of a new
computer have met stiff resistance from
the Board of Trustees.
In a brief statement. President Hollis
A. Moore called the University of
Tampa's choice of Dr. Owens "an excellent one."
"His unusual strength in financial
management would be highly valuable to
any university, but especially to one in a
private sector," Dr. Moore stated.
He added that "it is always a compliment when a member of the administrative staff Is choean for such a
position of edit
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World mourns De Gaulle
Heads of sfate join in tribute
to French general

N.-iphoio by Corl Skolok, Jr,

YEAH, THAT'S WHAT college is all about.
You blow into glass rods instead of balloons.
At least that's what Jean Sparks, junior

(A&S), seems to be finding out in one of her
lab classes.

PARIS (AP) - Leaders from East and
West moved yesterday to pay their final
tribute to Charles de Gaulle as the
symbol of France - its past grandeur, its
genius, its eternal contradictions.
The nation's strong guide in war and
peace, Just 13 days short of his 80th birthday, died Monday night of a circulatory
disorder.
He had walked with the mighty, but
his final companions were his wife, a
physician and a Roman Catholic priest.
Nearby were a television set tuned to
the world news, and a deck of cards used
for solitaire.
Turning aside the tradition of
Napoleon and 1,000 years of French
kings, De Gaulle will be buried tomorrow
In the cramped churchyard in Colombeyle-deux-Eglises, the village where he
died.
That is in accordance with his handwritten order that the ceremony take
place "without the slightest public
ceremony...without bands, fanfare or
bugles."
But about 80 world leaders, including

Americans return to Ankara

Soviets free generals
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Two
American generals whose small plane
flew to the Soviet Union Oct. 21 returned
to Ankara yesterday. They maintained
silence on how they landed in Soviet
Armenia.
The incident threw a chill into SovietUS. relations.
An informed source said the freed
officers - MaJ. Gen. Edward CD.

Scherrer, chief of the American military
aid mission to Turkey, and his assistant,
Brig. Gen. Claude M. McQuarrie Jr. were under orders not to talk after they
flew to Ankara.
Scherrer said that what he missed
most while in the Soviet Union was
freedom, McQuarrie said he was sorry to
have missed the Ankara Golf Club
championship. The generals said they

Laird denies super
arms development
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird has declared
the United States has not developed and
does not seek any weapon with the
potential for staging a pre-emptive first
strike in nuclear war.
Laird made the statement, reaffirming administration strategic arms
policy, in a letter to Sen. Edward W.
Brooke, (R-Mass.).
Brooke made it public Tuesday,
saying it should "leave no question as to
the guidelines governing American
development
and
deployment
programs."
Brooke raised the question because,
he said. Gen. John Ryan, the Air Force
chief of staff, had implied in a speech
that the United States might be seeking a

first-strike potential with improvements
in the Minuteman in missile system,
which can carry multiple, independentlytargeted warheads - MIRVS.
He quoted Ryan as saying on Sept. 22
that an improved Minuteman III "will be
our best means of destroying time-urgent
targets like the long-range weapons of
the enemy."
Brooke said that raised serious
questions about American policy.
"His implication that the United
States might be moving toward a
significant increase In its capability to
threaten Soviet strategic forces does not
contribute to strategic stability or to the
success of the vital Strategic Arms
Limitations Talks now in progress,"
Brooke said.

were well treated but that the experier :e
was "not pleasant."
The generals and Turkish Col. Cevat
Denli, also aboard the U.S. Army U8,
were released at a small border post
early yesterday after an unexplained,
all-night negotiating session between
Turkish and Russian officers. They were
then flown to Ankara.
A three-man Turkish crew yesterday
flew the plane and Its pilot, U.S. Army
Maj. James P. Russell, from Lenirakan,
where it landed by error, back across the
border to Kars, its destination Oct. 21.
The generals, who were unshaven and
bred-looking, were to start extensive
debriefing by Pentagon officials today,
American sources said. Last night was
set aside for rest and reunion with their
families.
It was not known how and why their
twin-engine Beechcraft drifted across
the border while the officers were on a
tour of military installations in east
Turkey.
The pilot reportedly told consular
officials in the Soviet Union that while the
plane approached Kars a severe updraft
swept It across the border and he landed
by mistake at Lenlnakan.
Officials have refused, however, to
confirm or deny a number of conflicting
reports.
In Washington, a State Department
spokesman said the United States told
the Soviet Union there Is a desire to avoid
similar incidents in the future. But State

Department press officer Robert J.
McCloskey said no written notes were
given the Soviet Union in exchange for
the officers' release.

President Nixon and Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin, will attend a
memorial service in Paris' Notre Dame
Cathedral the same day.
The nation, which had rebuffed him in
a constitutional referendum that led to
his resignation as president 18 months
ago, learned of De Gaulle's death about
12 hours after it occurred. The delay was
at the request of his family.
Frenchmen in large part remember
De Gaulle as the guardian of their honor
through the ignominy of Nazi defeat, and
later in 10 years as president as the
restorer of national prestige. They took
the news without mass scenes of grief.
President Georges Pompidou, his
successor, observed "France is
widowed."
Flags in Paris, deep in its November
grayness, came to half-staff. The
national radio and television played
dirges and newspapers announced the
death in three-inch banners.
Shops, theaters, movie houses,
schools and all government offices will
be closed Thursday, the first day of an
official 30-day mourning period.
Colombey, population 359, is a village
160 miles southeast of Paris.
Death came to the general there in the
house he bought when he was an army
colonel and then enlarged as his duties
and functions expanded.
After his retirement in 1969 he went
there to complete his memoirs.
One volume appeared last month and
began with the romantic style that De
Gaulle showed in all his writing:
"France comes from the depth of the
ages. She lives. The centuries call her."
His family reported that his last day
was a normal one - going through his

mail and writing, in the strong penmanship that rarely needed an erasure
or a correction.
He began work at 9:30 a.m., two
chapters into the text of the work on his
final presidential years.
He ate lunch with his wife Yvonne.
Then they walked in the woods behind the
house, part of their routine.
He worked on his manuscript again in
the afternoon. Later around 7 p.m. De
Gaulle began a game of solitaire while
waiting for the evening news.
The Rev. Claude Jaugey, the village
priest, related later that Mrs. de Gaulle
said her husband put both hands below
his waist and cried out : "Oh, how it
hurts." Death was ascribed to an
aneurysm, a dilated blood vessel.
When the priest arrived De Gaulle
seemed unconscious and "was suffering
terribly." Father Jaugey performed the
last rites of the Roman Catholic Church.
The priest, who took over the parish in
August, said De Gaulle will be burled
alongside his daughter, Anne, who was
mentally retarded and died in 1948 at the
age of 20.
Last night, in accordance with the
French custom, the body rested in the
living room at his home,
A Cross of Lorraine, symbol of the
Free French he led during World War II,
was at his feet and between his hands •
rosary given him by Pope Paul VI. A
small candle burned near his head.
The general himself Aad said the only
way to scorn death was by working until
the end.
He had contempt for old age and often
repeated the phrase, "Old age is a
shipwreck." Frequently he told
associates: "I won't forget to die."

VC attack closes off
northCambodian front
PHNOM PENH (AP) - The heaviest
North Vietnamese - Viet Cong attacks in
two months threw the Cambodian
government's northern front line into
disarray yesterday and cut it off from
Phnom Penh.
Two towns, an airport and two bridges
were hit. Thousands of reinforcements
trying to reach the battle zone were
reported blocked by destruction of a
large oridge during the night.
A Cambodian communique said North
Vietnamese troops attacked the airport
at Kompong Cham, the country's third
largest city, which is 47 miles northeast
of Phnom Penh, and simultaneously
made assaults against the district
capitals of Prey Toutong Troeung and
Skoun, on a line running west of Kompong Cham some 32 miles.
A spokesman said the government
troops at Troeung were nearly
surrounded and in danger of being
overrun before they fled in confusion,

half to the east and half to the west.
Skoun, 35 miles north of Phnom Penh
at the junction of highways 6 and 7, came
under attack for the second time in less
than 24 hours. Earlier Monday, before
dawn, North Vietnamese troops had
fought their way to within 50 yards of the
Cambodian army's command post before
they were driven out.
Fighter-bombers flew heavy strikes
against enemy assault formations along
highway 7, which was closed between
Skoun and Kompong Cham, 25 miles to
the east.
One bridge near Troeung was
destroyed. A second span, on highway 6
some 25 miles north of Phnom Penh, was
reported knocked out by mines. This
blocked the advance of reinforcements
sent north from Phnom Penh, but the
spokesman expressed confidence they
would get through.
The action coincided with the 17th
snniversary of Cambodia's in-

dependence from French rule. The
spokesman said the attacks could have
been a propaganda move or could have
been aimed at forcing the Cambodian
command to divert troops from its 20.005man task force at Taing Kauk, 15 miles
north of Skoun. He said the government
would not pull out of the Taing Kauk
area.
U.S. intelligence officers have
reported recently that the North Vietnamese have gotten perhaps a month's
head start in their annual late-year drive
to replenish their ranks for operations
during the dry season.
U.S. analysts estimate that nearly
60,000 North Vietnamese soldiers infiltrated into South Vietnam and another
20,000 passed through i
Cambodia during I
1970.
In the same period last year, 67,000
North Vietnamese soldiers were
estimated to have infiltrated southward.
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eDIT0RiaLS
consumer report
The Student Council Consumer Report has much
potential. It's making another attempt to establish itself on
this campus to enlighten students on the shopping situation
in Bowling Green.
Most students here are captive consumers of Bowling
Green, and there have been countless complaints about the
prices, services and attitudes of the local merchants.
For too long, however, these complaints have been
communicated through rumors.
The Consumer Report could verify these gripes and put
them in a booklet or statement, providing students with a
guideline from which they could exact the only kind of
retribution merchants understand •- lack of business.
Many complaints, especially about higher prices in
every store, are probably unfounded, but there are valid
criticisms of services rendered which must be aired.
With active student participation in this effort, the
Consumer Report can make a comprehensive investigation into prices in towns with per capita incomes
similar to that at Bowling Green.
With this information, a comparative analysis with
Bowling Green's prices would indicate which stores should
be boycotted and which should be patronized.
In addition, an exposure of stores with a history of
faulty merchandise and shoddy service would be a guide
for students who want to get the most for their money.
It's the students' buck, to a large extent, which makes
Bowling Green go 'round, and the students should not let
themselves be exploited.
The Consumer Report has the potential to help students
guard their expenses, but only if enough students help it
get off the ground.

charles de gaulle
The death of former French President Charles de Gaulle
ended a long, turbulent chapter in the history of France.
The arrogant, outspoken man of vision and leadership
represented all that France was. In his own self-righteous
and much-criticized manner, he tried to reinstate his
country to the position of a major world power and a leader
in world affairs.
No one has championed the French cause with such
dedication as this man de Gaulle. His forceful methods
were not to be admired, but since 1940, he saw his country
through numerous national problems and raised morale
from a point where it had reached rock bottom at the
beginning of World War II.
He was a frustrating man to many, alienating his
supporters and remaining a mystery to many of his
friends. But he united his people and loved his country as
tew men have.
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part two

cigarette sales - a destructive act
By Dive Sleet
Gueil Columniit
Until cigarette smoking was
established scientifically as a serious
health hazard, there was very little
reason not to sell them on campus. That
situation has changed. The popular
illusion of a "safe cigarette" is unsupported by more than 6,000 scientific
studies throughout the world. Bowling
Green University should respond In a
manner consistent with that change and
ban all campus sales of cigarettes.
How can a university like BGSU,
supposedly concerned and actively
engaged in guiding students toward
responsible adulthood, morally Justify
making conveniently available a substance which is both strongly habituating
and which is known to main and kill?

evidence Indicating cigarettes as a
health hazard but are negating any
educational programs on smoking which
may be taking place elsewhere on the
campus.
The importance of the Universities
intervention in controlling smoking
among
students
cannot
be
overestimated. On matters of health and
education, community leaders often look
to the university for direction and
guidance. The University's stand on the
smoking issue will have a strong influence on the communities beliefs (not
to mention the student's beliefs)
regarding the health hazards of smoking.

By allowing on-campus sales of
cigarettes, BGSU demonstrates its active support of cigarette smoking. Of
course by removing cigarette sales from
campus the University does not attempt
to prohibit anyone from smoking-. One Is
always "free", more or less, to smoke or
not. Likewise, the college is "free" to
decline to actively participate in supporting smoking. A ban on cigarette
sales on campus would merely mean that
the college is no longer obliged to encourage or participate in the support of a
practice which has been proven to
seriously threaten life and health.
When the University permits smoking
by students and staff in the library and In
classrooms and provides ash trays which
serve as invitations to light up, it is hard
to escape the conclusion that the
University not only is ignoring the

In a recent nationwide survey of
university administrators, more than 70
per cent indicated that no consideration
had been given to the Institutions'

news Lerrers
in praise of parking services
I feel that somebody at this fine institution should comment on the efficiency of our parking services people.
Through close personal contact, I have
come to realize what fine human beings
our university has been blessed with.
Take the metermaids, a fine group of
women; they remain loyal and
dedicated.
I shall never forget the courage
displayed by one metermaid who was
distributing tickets in front of the union.
As she began to write nut a ticket for a
silver Pontiac, two obviously shadylooking characters streaked out of the
union, making a mad rush for the silver
Pontiac.
They vaulted into the front seat and
desperately attempted their getaway.
However, our ever-alert metermaid,

greek moves
The facilities in which fraternities and
sororities are housed on this campus are
a disgrace, not only to the Greeks, but to
the University itself. Old fraternity row
consists of a group of modified pump
houses; new fraternity row is an extension of Conklin Hall- the only difference being each house has it's own
separate lounge and kitchen.
The
sororities only reinforce the decrepit
conditions of Greek living on this campus.
Overcrowding is the result of all this,
and members are forced against their
will to live in these houses because the
fraternities must pay for empty beds.
(The number of beds is dictated by the
university.) Furthermore, each house is
required to pay an $800 rental fee to the
University for use of their facilities.
It has always been my belief that a
fraternity house should be something in
which a student can be pround. It should
provide facilities which are more attractive than those of a dormitory. The
Greek Village has fallen through and the
time has come when the University
should encourage rather than discourage
(I am referring to the sophomore
situation) the fraternities to co-operate
with their nationals and build proper
houses off campus.
These opinions are my own and do not
necessarily represent those of my house.
Gary S. Taube
Alpha Epsilon Pi

blessed with a sixth sense for these types
of situations, scurried into her miniature
milk truck and sped directly into the path
of the silver Pontiac, risking a near
collision and her life
Her mission was a success, and the
triumphant smile on her face was all she
could have hoped for out of life.
This was not the only feat of bravery
which has been witnessed, however. I
remember last year's worst snow of the
year. The thermometer couldn't have
read more than ten degrees. Who should
come sliding around the corner of Hayes
Hall but the metermaid, her dogsled full
of frozen violations.
She looked at her Cinderella wrist
watch and saw that it was but 8:57 p.m.

She had only three minutes to give
violations to all eight snowbound vehicles
parked in front of the union. A lesser
metermaid might have settled for five or
six violations but the BGSU metermaids
don't know the meaning of the word
"quit", and besides, these were five
dollar violations. Needless to say, she
ticketed all eight cars, with several
seconds to spare.
In summation, I think everyone owes
these people a debt of gratitude. It's not
everyone who would work after S p.m. on
a Friday night in order to snare a few
grubby dollars for the administration.
Bud Albright
73 Greenview Apts.

bg cheerleaders
In behalf of a willing cheering section and a concerned body of students I
would like to express our concern with our present cheerleaders, their cheers,
and school spirit in general. First is the cheerleaders' overall attitude toward
cheering and spirit. It appears that they are uncreative, indifferent,
unorganized and not "together."
I have been here for a year and a half now and the same drab cheers are still
being used. There is no variety to their motions or beat.
I do realize that the BG crowd is not very responsive to the cheerleaders yet
perhaps this is due to the repetition and wearing out of cheers. Also, perhaps it
would help to increase the number of cheerleaders so it would be possible to
reach the large crowd and stay together.
All other schools in the MAC have a larger number of cheerleaders and have
catchy cheers and chants. The crowd's Lack of response may be due to the
cheerleaders' disorganizatio.i. Many times a cheer will have been started by
the head cheerleader; then down the line somewhere another cheerleader will
be performing her own little cheer.
The cheerleaders are supposed to set an example of spirit and unity for the
students. There is room for improvement in both the student's and the
cheerleaders' attitudes toward school spirit and unity. Therefore cheerleaders,
you are here to boost school spirit so "get on it."
From a disappointed spirited fan!
Liz Voth
103 Batchelder

rour

responsibility relative to the health
hazards of cigarette smoking, a health
problem which the U.S. Public Health
Sevice more thean 3 years ago declared
to be "a health problem of sufficient
importance to warrent remedial action".
In terms of the availability of
cigarettes on colleges and university
campuses, approximately 83 per cent of
institutions with over 3,000 students
permit the sale of cigarettes via vending
machines or bookstore sales. This Is a
disappointing majority of colleges and
universities who are apparently willing
to profit by the sale of a product known to
be injurious to health.
As one health official put it, "How
much longer can colleges and universities enjoy the status quo and collect
revenue from campus cigarette sales
knowing that smokers may pay later
with years of disability and premature
death?"
Several recommendations may be
made regarding changes in the present
practice in the operation of cigarette
sales on BGSU premises:
1. Post warning stickers on cigarette
vending machines such as those at the
University of Illinois, Columbia, and
Michigan State which read "There is
medical evidence that cigarette smoking
impairs health. Because it is believed
than an informed university student has
the right to determine the state of his
health, this cigarette machine and this
information are here for his use. Good
health is everyone's responsibility." Or
tnose at San Diego State College which
read "Warning: Some tobacco from this
machine emits traces of cyanide gas."
2.
Remove cigarette vending
machines from college buildings and
residence halls.
3. Exclude tobacco sales in classroom
buildings, Student Services, and in the
Student Union.
Additional steps could also be
initiated by the University such as:
4. Provide health education courses
which include information on smoking
and health.
5. Provide free printed material for
students and faculty on the risks of
smoking.
6. Initiate wide-spread surveys on the
attitudes, beliefs, and practices of all
students and faculty who smoke.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News. 106 University Hall.

man hoppe-

election analysts need analyst
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
The election analyzers have now analytically analyzed the
election results to explain what they all mean. It is therefore
now time to analyze the election analyses to explain what they
all mean.
First, what do they mean to Mr. Nixon?
Here, the analysts have shown conclusively that the
polictical debts Mr. Nixon garnered by his Intensive campaigning plus the gain of several Senate seats assure his reelection In 1972.
There, the analysts have shown conclusively that the
enemies Mr. Nixon made, the derisiveness he created and the
loss of a dozen governorships assure his, defeat in 1972.
Thus we see that Mr. Nixon will now be returned to the
White House in 1972 if he wins the election.
But it Is clear that Mr. Nixon's Southern Strategy, on which
he pinned such high hopes, worked. Mr. Nixon's Southern
Strategy worked in Ohio, New York and several other Northern States.
Unfortunately, it didn't work too well in the South. It didn't
work too well In Illinois, either. But that was because Adlai
Stevenson III is the son of Adlai Stevenson. Similarly, the
son of Gene Tunney, the son of Robert Taft, the son of Joseph
P. Kennedy and the son of a Rockefeller all won. True, in
Maryland, the son of Senator Tydlngs was beaten. But he was
beaten by the son of Senator Beall.
Thus the results prove a candidate Is fortunate the** days if
the voters know his own father.
In several areas, however, victory went to candidates
whose own fathers the voters didn't know. Thaw unknown

fathers include the fathers of Governor Reagan, Governor
Wallace, Senator Stennis and James Buckley.
But they were elected, most analysts agree, on the strong
Conservative tide that engulfed California, Alabama,
Mississippi and half of Ohio. It didn't engulf New York, where
two Liberals piled up SO per cent of the vote over Conservative
James Buckley, who won. But then he's William Buckley's
brother, which proves something about brothers. It's unclear
what.
Meanwhile, most analysts agree, a strong Liberal tide
engulfed California, Minnesota, Wisconsin and half of Ohio.
The problem in California was that both tides engulfed the
voter. Each voter. The California voter walked into the voting
booth, the results show, and voted in a Conservative mood for
Governor, a Liberal mood for Senator, a Conservative mood
for Attorney Genral and a Liberal mood for State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
This proves what we have all along felt about moody instability of Californians.
So a thoughtful analysis of the State-by-State analyses
explains what they all mean.
They all mean that the voters, in a conservatively-liberal or
vice versa mood, want either fresh new faces or experienced
leaders who stressed law and order or bread and butter issues
to go to Washington and get America out of Vietnam Immediately or sooner or later.
The people have spoken. The mandate is clear. If we are
going to preserve our sanity In these troubled times, if we are
going to preserve our cherished democratic heritage, if we are
going to preserve our Inalienable right to vote as we please,
then we're going to have to abolish election analyzers.
It's them or us.
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AP news analyses

De Gaulle—French revivalist
ByJ»tanM.Highto~«T
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) Charles
de Gaulle upset more foreign
policy plans of more
American presidents than any
Allied leader in modern times,
even putting an end to French
military participation in the
Western European defense
system under NATO.
Yet while he infuriated one
Washington
administration
after another De Gaulle
commanded respect here for
his dedication to the revival of

France after World War II and
his brilliance in devising and
executing
diplomatic
strategies which Washington
considered implacably wrongheaded.
Outstanding among his
negative achievements from
Washington's point of view
were his success in blocking
Britain's entry into the
European Common Market
and his divorce of the French
military from the NATO
defense system.
Though
he
never

De Gaulle leaves
'indelible imprint'
By Harvey Hudson
Associated Press Writer
A«MClOt«4 Pr«tl Wir.ohoto

THE APOLLO 14 spacecraft was moved out to the launch pad on
Monday. The craft will carry three astronauts to the Moon on
January 31. The mission will be the first manned mission since the
ill-fated Apollo 13 flight.

Buffy Sainte-Marie
headlines Indian week
Singer Buffy Sainte-Marie
will lead off the "American
Indian Cultures Week,"
sponsored by Concern '70-71
next week.
The week ii designed "not
nr"«' --i|>- to entertain
student oj.;> make students
aware ui the problems of the
American Indian" by having
programs that will inform as
well as entertain, said Bob
Yowell, program co-ordinator
for the office of student activities.
Although the problems of
the Indian seem pretty remote
to Bowling Green, Yowell said
he felt that this was a chance
to look ahead to a problem of
the future.
"With all the movements
that are going on today, it's
ridiculous for us to have ice
cream socials. People today
are concerned," he said.
One way of showing this
concern is "having a
program on the American
Indian. We've got a program

here for people. It's a kind of
crash program on what it's
like to be an Indian," Yowell
said.
"These people represent
the most articulate and
definitive people on the Indian
problem." he said. "As a
result of this wee,k we'll try to
find out what can be done."
Yowell said one possibility
would be the establishment of
some kind of scholarship fund
to bring Indian students to
Bowling Green. He said that
to his knowledge there were
only two Indians presently
enrolled at the University.
The week will start with a
concert and lecture by Buffy
Sainte-Marie. The programs
will include films, a play
called "Indians" by Arthur
Kopit, both national and local
guest speakers and displays.
Vine Deloria will talk about
the Red Power movement and
what the white man has done
to the red man, Yowell said.
Kahn-Tineta Horn will speak

on the genocide of the
American Indian and how he
can help himself.
A group called 'White
Roots of Peace' will try to
show "many of the Indian
aspects of their particular
lives. The group will try to
explain what the Indian view
of life is," Yowell said.
The group will present a
program of films, singing and
dancing. They will also visit
classes and dorms to eat in the
dining halls and rap with the
students, he said.
Concern '70-71 will sponsor
several more
"weeks"
throughout the year, Yowell
said.
"Women are People" will
explore the problems of
women in our society. "Black
Culture Week" will look at the
black world both politically
and estheucally. "Cultural
Revolution" will be concerned
with politics, education and
the arts today.

Branch campuses may turn
independent of universities
COLUMBUS. Ohio IAPI The fate of branch campuses
may hinge on recommendations the Ohio Board of
Regents will make to the next
session of the legislature.
William Coulter, executive
officer for the regents, said a
revision of the 1966 master
plan for higher education will
be unveiled Nov. 20.
The plan will include
recommendations on the role
branch campuses should play
in the future.

Gov. James A. Rhodes, in
his state of the state message
Feb. 5 1969, proposed that six
branches
become
independent, four-year schools
by Sept. 1,1971, and all others
by Sept. 1, 1975.
The proposal drew fire
from university presidents
and was beaten down in the
legislature. Branches now
operate as adjuncts of parent
institutions.
A special study made for
the board of regents nearly a

year ago was critical of
branch campus operations.
It found them relying too
heavily on parent schools,
rather than the communities
they served. It also said many
were lucky to have accreditation.
State universities operate
20 permanent branches. In
addition, there are 12
academic centers offering
college courses at night,
usually in local high schools.

PARIS (API-By the sheer
km of his towering personality. Charles de Gaulle
left an indelible imprint on
history
For better or worse he
recolored the map of the
world, turned European unity
projects to his own thinking,
and reshaped the political face
of France.
His influence far outweighed the diminished
military weight that France
could throw into the world's
balance. And his sense of
historical prophecy was uncanny.
The judgment of time may
well disparage some of De
Gaulle's meas, but it can
never deny that he did more
than any man since Napoleon
to bend France to his will.
By turns exasperating and
exasperated, De Gaulle was
one cf the rare political
creatures who could take
power or walk away from it although there was plenty of
evidence that he missed it
when he did not have it. But he
insistedonhaving power under
his own terms.
In in* he abruptly quit as
premier because he felt the
poi.ucal powofl - and through
them, the nation - had im-

posed a constitution which
would not work. Through his
followers in the National
Assembly De Gaulle despised,
he did his best to make sure it
would not work.
After 12 years of Gaullist
hatchet work - in which the
Gaullists often voted with the
Communists to sow political
disorder - the regime
teetered, brought to a standstill by impotence and
threatened by civil war.
Although De Gaulle, in his
latest book of memoirs,
disclaimed any responsibility
for the rush of events that
brought him back to power in
19M, his followers have never
concealed their roles in the
intrigue that sapped the
Fourth Republic and made De
Gaulle's return inevitable.
When De Gaulle came back
in triumph, he came as the
master. He denied dictatorial
ambitions, and worked
through the democratic formalities, but there was no
question about who was boss.
In those troubled times,
hardly anyone wanted it any
other way.
Later with peace and
prosperity returned, France
tired of the fatherly admonishments, the repeated
demands for approbation.

Detroit boy, dead of overdose,
got heroin capsule, police say
DETROIT (AP) - A 5-yearold boy who died of a heroin
overdose apparently received
the drug in a capsule and not
from spiked Halloween candy,
police investigators say.
Inspector Robert A.
Slottke, chief of the homicide
bureau, said Monday that the
boy, Kevin Teston, apparently
swallowed the capsule while
visiting an uncle's home.
Slottke said no warrants
were being sought and police
did not know how the child
obtained the capsule.
Initially, police said Kevin
got the fatal dose when he ate
Halloween trick-or-treat

candy which had been
sprinkled with the narcotic.
Slottke said the investigation disclosed an
unidentified person sprinkled
heroin on Kevin's Halloween
candy later to hide the source
of the deadly dose.
Previously the boy's
mother had said that Kevin
went to sleep on the night of
Nov. 2 at his uncle's home
after eating some candy.
When he could not be
awakened the next morning,
he was hospitalized. The boy
never regained consciousness
and died Friday.
Slottke said the case
remains under investigation.

renounced the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, as some
officials here feared he might,
De Gaulle compelled the
United States to give up all its
NATO bases in France and so
angered its allies that they
shifted their headquarters for
the North Atlantic council
from Paris to Brussels.
De Gaulle was an
unrelenting critic of United
States involvement in the war
in Vietnam. Indeed he
sometimes spoke of it as a war
for which the United States
was wholly to blame.
To the distress of U.S.
policy makers in the last
dozen years, De Gaulle held
France aloof from United
Nations disarmament
negotiations and showed
mainly disdain for the limited

ban on nuclear weapons
testing which this country,
Russia and Briatin negotiated
in 1963.
He had determined that
France should become an
atomic power with its own
"force de frappe" - striking
force - and saw restraints on
nuclear testing as a hindrance
to his goal.
Communist China, with
similar purpose, also scored
the test ban treaty.
But U.S. policy makers saw
De Gaulle in a much larger
historical and political
framework. In essence they
saw him as the rebuilder of
France after its bitter
humiliations at the hands of
the Germans in World War II.
They agreed that probably
he was the only man who could

Judge denies motion to stop
Lt. Calley from testifying
FT BENNING. Ga. (AP) A military judge denied
yesterday a prosecution
motion intended to keep Army
Lt. William L. Calley Jr., from
testifying at his court-martial
that he was following orders in
the alleged massacre at My
Ui.
The prosecutor, Capt.
Aubrey M. Daniel III, argued
at a pre-trial hearing that the
defense should not be allowed
to introduce any evidence
contending that Calley acted
on orders from his commanding officer, Capt. Ernest
I.. Medina.
The Army prosecutor said
evidence will show that "the
defendant rounded
up,
unarmed, unresisting old
men, women and children and
by his own acts and the acts of
his subordinates summarily
executed them."
The military judge, Col.
Reid W. Kennedy, agreed that
such testimony would be
relevant.
In denying the motion, he
said
that such a motion
"would cut the heart out of
your defense, which I don't
propose to do."
Calley's civilian attorney,
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-Compare at 22.50 - To 30.00

Two For The See Saw

gets under way next week,
"then you have hamstrung
me."
The slight, boyish-looking
Calley, 27, is one of the 10
soldiers charged in connection
with the alleged massacre of
102 Vietnamese civilians in
March 1968.
Kennedy also ruled that the
government may call on
witnesses who testified before
a special House Armed Services
subcommittee investigating the My Ui incident.
This was a reversal of a
recent ruling my military
judge at Ft. Hood. Tex.,
hearing the court-martial of
Mitchell.

George W. Latimer of Salt
Lake City, declared, "I might
as well go home if the judge
grants this motion." He called
it a "gag rule."
"Just why can't we go into
the facts and climate under
which this platoon was
operating?" the attorney
asked. "For the court to bar
me from entering pleas or to
bar me from relevancy - I
cannot work under these
restrictions."
Utimer said he needed to
ask members of the platoon,
"Were you ordered to search
and destroy and kill
everything in that village?"
He said if he could not raise
this question at the trial which

••****•••••

The Play

have cut away France's
remaining colonial territories
- Indochina and Algeria while persisting in his efforts
to restore French national self
respect in a sense of greatness
The most serious criticism
voiced here with De Gaulle
was that he was trying to fit
postwar France into a revived
19th century Europe. U.S.
policy was designed to
promote a United States of
Europe.
De Gaulle preached a
"Europe of the Fatherland"
stretching from the Atlantic to
the Ural mountains which
stand at the limits of Europe
and Russia. He thus projected
a role for French leadership in
accommodating Russia as a
European power.

***********
Body Shirts
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—Casual Jackets
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LONGSTRETH & ESCOSA
Appearing Sunday, Nov. 15 &00 PM
Main Auditorium - University Hall
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University Union Ticket Office
Students $1.25
Adults $1.50
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a little hand...
.for the boys in the band
They stand poised at the end of the
Held, their brass instruments glinting in
the sunlight. Suddenly the drum roll
sounds and heads snap to attention.
Columns of orange-and-brown clad
marchers begin descending on the field
as the announcer declares, "Ladies and
gentlemen-the Falcon Marching Band!"
Thus another Bowling Green football
game is about to begin. But for the
members of the marching band,
preparation for the game began long
before this sunny Saturday.
Preparation for the band's snappy
performances involves the efforts of
many people. Show themes must be
developed, music arranged, and drill
maneuvers formed. Then the entire
performance must be perfected.
According to Mark S. Kelly, who
is responsible for the administration and
organization of all University bands, the
themes for the marching band's performances are usually developed by
himself and
Jon K Piersol.
instructor in musicandco-directoor of the
band.
"The two of us usually decide on a
theme and then fit the music and the
marching formations to the theme," said
Kelly.
He explained that the .music must
express the idea behind the show's
theme. At the same time, the formations, drawn up by Kelly, must depict
the idea of the song.
"For example, when the band played
'Around the World in 80 Days,' they
formed a balloon because it was
representative of both the song and the
movie," said Kelly.
Even though Kelly and Piersol are
basically responsible for the selection of
the music for a performance, they like to
involve band members in the decision.
"We ask the band members what they
think the students would like to hear,"
Kelly said.
"For instance, playing the "Overture
to Tommy' was the band's idea, I didn't
even know the piece existed."
Kelly emphasized, however, that the
band does not play solely for University
students. "Our shows are not geared for
any specific group," he said.
"We try to establish as much variety
as possible from week to week in order to
please everyone," he said.
After the musical selections have
been decided upon, they're arranged for
the band by
Louis E. Marini,
assistant professor of music. Then the
drill formations are drawn up, and the

performance is ready to be practiced.
Band ihembers begin thetr practice of
each show by concentrating on the
movements they must make. The formations which Kelly has planned are
studied and explained to band members
by the 18 squad leaders of the band.
It is the responsibility of the squad
leaders to plan the movements of their
particular section, each of which has
approximately ten members. Squad
leaders must make sure that the
members of their squad make correct,
precise, and interesting movements
"The band always makes interesting
movements when going from one formation to another," said Kelly.
"They never just scatter across the
field," he added.
After band members have walked
through the show, the music is added.
The band usually begins practicing each
show from one to two weeks prior to the
actual performance.
During the weeks in which home
games are scheduled, the band practices
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Saturday morning.
Four practices
during the week are held outside, while
the other practice is an inside session.
When no home game is scheduled,
band members ususally have one night
during the week and Saturday morning
free. But they still have to practice just
as hard and in all kinds of weather.
"Of course the practices are hard, but
that's because we nave a lot to do," Kelly
said.
Pre-season band drills start about ten
days before classes. At that time, said
Kelly, freshman auditions are held.
"We try to teach the freshmen our
style of marching to see how quickly they
can pick it up," said Kelly.
"Then we judge them on their
playing, marching, and attitude." Kelly
added that any University student is
eligible to try out for the band, which has
approximately 144 members.
Kelly feels that the marching band is
well received by the crowds at the
football games. "I think over the years
we've built a following," he said.
"Now people expect the band at the
games."
They expect the band because their
snappy rhythms, precise marching, and
colorful uniforms add both entertainment and spirit to the football
games. As Kelly said, the Falcon
Marching Band has become "a vital,
integral part of football at Bowling
Green."

Stories by Debby Rench
Photography by Gordy Gair
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Band drum major
acts as organizer,
not just leader
Behind every successful organization
stands a team of capable leaders, and the
Falcon Marching Band is no exception.
Although the band is officially directed
by Mark Kelly and Jon Piersol, there are
a number of students who add to the
band's success through their capable
leadership. One of these leaders is the
band's drum major.
The drum major, in Kelly's words, is
the "executive officer" of the band. He
oversees the other band members and
can take charge of the rehearsals if the
director? are absent.
Lin..} McQuown, junior (Ed.), has
beer, tne "executive officer" of the
marching band since his freshman year.
According to McQuown, the drum
major's job consists of a great deal more
than simply leading the band onto the
field.
During fundamentals week, which is
the period before classes when new band
members are selected and pre-season
drills are held, it is the responsibility of
the drum major to take charge of all
rehearsals.
Throughout the football season,
McQuown participates in band drills by
helping the other marchers. "During
practice drills, I usually watch the others
march so I can see mistakes the directors
might miss," McQuown said.
Another of McQuown's responsibilities is teaching the band members
any dance steps which they may have to
use in their performance. "Of course, I
also give commands and set the tempo
during the drills," he said.
McQuown believes that the drum
major serves a useful purpose in the
band.

"The band members aren't individuals on the field; we're a group
working together," he said. In order that
the group functions effectively,
McQuown feels that it is necessary to
have the leadership of the drum major.
Being chosen as the University's
drum major was the realization of a lifelong dream for McQuown. "Ever since I
was five years old, which is when 1 began
watching the high school band practice,
I've wanted to be a drum major," he
explained.
McQuown realizes many people think
it odd that a boy should want to be a drum
major. He has never had any problems in
that respect, however, for he played
varsity basketball at the same time he
was drum major for his Kenton high
school.
"I've never had any problems since
I've been drum major for Bowling
Green's band either,"McQuown said.
"In fact, most University students
seem to hold a great deal of respect for
the drum major," he said.
The only thing that students find hard
to understand is McQuown's dedication
to the band. "My roommate for instance
can't understand why I'm willing to
march in the mud and rain for two hours
every night," he said.
"It's hard to explain to someone who's
not in the band, but I guess I'm dedicated
because the band is such a big part of my
life and because I enjoy being in it," he
said.
McQuown admitted that the band
rehearsals are long and often hard. "But
being a band member is like being a
football player; you practice if you want

to be on the team," he said.
The drum major feels that the marching band plays an important part in the
University community by promoting
spirit. In McQuown's opinion, a spirited
band creates spirited football fans.
"If the band is dead, the crowd will be
dead, and that doesn't help the football
team," he said.
McQuown feels that the secret behind
the band members' enthusiasm is the
closeness of the group. "The band is
actually a very diversified group: I'm a
biology major, and other members are

majoring in such different fields as math,
sociology, business and journalism,"
McQuown said.
"But at the same time, we're a very
tight group because we're all doing
something we really enjoy and
something that means a lot to us."
That "something" includes the warm
reception of the crowds, the thrill of
marching, and the close association of
the band members with one another.
For McQuown, that "something" is
being drum major of the Falcon Marching Band.

Band without twirlers—cake without icing
A marching band without baton
twirlers is like a cake without frosting.
No matter how delicious it may taste, a
cake without icing looks barren; and no
matter how well its members may play,
a band without twirlers lacks sparkle.
The Falcon Marching Band is
definitely not a cake without icing, for its
spirited performances are topped with
plenty of sparkle by its four twirlers,
Linda Ohms, Bonnie Ameling, Deborah
Wilson, and Lynctte Foust.
Featured twirler in the band is Linda
Ohms sophomore (Ed.). Miss Ohms
began her twirling career at the age of
five.
"I used to love to go to parades so I
could watch the baton twirlers," Miss
Ohms said."Then when I was five, my
parents let me start baton lessons for a
birthday present."
When she was a senior in high school,
Becky Quick, a girl from her hometown,
told Miss Ohms that the Falcon Marching
Band would soon need a feature twirler.
Miss Quick, featured twirler at that
time, was relinquishing her spot to
graduate.
"After Becky told me the feature
twirler spot would be open, I wrote Mr.
Kelly requesting an audition," Miss Ohms said.
She tried out for the position in
November of her senior year, and was
notified after Christmas that she was the

"We're all doing
something we
really enjoy"

University's new feature twirler.
Miss Ohms feels that being a twirler
in the band is a gratifying experience.
"After you've twirled for so many years
and worked so hard, it's really rewarding
when the crowd responds," she said.
Bonnie Ameling, sophomore (Ed.),
described what a twirler has to go
through while auditioning for the band.
"When a twirler tries out for the band,
she has to perform a solo routine, a
routine of fancy strutting and a routine of
military strutting, as well as rolls,
aerials or any novelty tricks that she can
do," Mis Ameling said.
Competition was stiff when Miss
Ameling tried out, with approximately 50
girls vying for a twirler position.
She explained that the twirlers in the
band are responsible for putting together
their own routines for each of the band's
performances. "We get together and
pool our ideas," she said.
In Miss Ameling's opinion, being a
twirler is worthwhile because it exposes
a person to the public. "I think being a
band member is a good experience
because it forces you to get out and meet
people," she explained.
Deborah Wilson, sophomore (Ed.),
believes all the hard work a twirler goes
through is rewarded when the audience
responds enthusiastically.
Miss Wilson's twirling career began
when she was in the sixth grade. "I never

took any lessons; I just picked it up with
a little help from a neighbor girl who
twirled baton for the junior high school
band," she said.
Lynette Foust, freshman (Ed.),
echoed Deborah's statement that the
strenuous band rehearsals are well
worth the effort. "The practices are
really hard because you have to put just
as much effort into them as you'd put into
a real performance," Miss Foust said.
"But all the effort is worth it when
you're in front of the crowd," she added.
Miss Foust took baton lessons for 14
years, beginning at the age of three. "My
parents wanted me to be able to do
something I'd always remember," she
explained.
All the women agree that their hard
work is well rewarded by the enthusiastic
responses of the football fans toward
their performances.
Miss Ameling added a word of
caution, however, when she said, "I don't
think the twirlers should always be in the
limelight because the band members
work even harder than we do."
But twirlers are still an important
part of the band, she said, because
"people like the smile and personality of
the twirlers."
Miss Ameling concluded that the
twirlers add spice and variety to the
band's performance.
And icing to the cake.
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Railway union issues
wage strike ultimatum

Conservationist
to speak today
on pollution
Conservationist Dr. Clyde
Brashier, an unsuccessful
candidate in the South Dakota
Republican primary this year,
will speak on "Politics and
Pollution" today at 4 p.m. in
112 Life Science Bldg.
Dr. Brashier, who ran on
the conservation issue last
May. is the chairman of the
division of science at Dakota
State College in Madison, S.D.
He has received numerous
grants from the federal
government to work on water
pollution problems in South
Dakota.
Dr. Brashier's
speech is sponsored by the
biology department.

TOM RUSH, folk singer, will entertain
this

weekend

in

the

Grand

Ballroom.

Tickets may be purchased in the Union.

Tom Rush, folksinger,
to perform in Ballroom
There mnM '•' I* a bit cif
<or..u >'
oil ' dittpus «'" *
days.
Specifically, who is the star
of this weekend's concert'
The star's name is Tom
Rush, and he is a youiiK folk
singer.
He is a Harvard
graduate, and has been hailed
in the east as "one of the most
important...folk singers and
white blues interpreters."
His
Columbia
album.

"Tom Rush", features a
nuinbci .'I runternpurar) love
BOngS-flongi of the menu]
traveller, the rambler, the
lover. He also does blues, folk,
rock and gospel spirituals.
The concert, sponsored by
the
Union
Activities
Organization, will be held in
the Grand Ballroom, Saturday, November 14, at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the
Union Ticket Office for $1.99.
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COUNSELING CENTER

AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION

Will hold a yoga workshop
in .120 Student Services from 13 p.m.

An organizational meeting
of the Bowling Green Civil
Liberties Union will be held at
7 p.m. in 200 Moseley Hall. All
students, faculty and staff are
invited to attend. The guest
speaker will be Dr. A. Vance
Fitzgerald, chairman of the
Northwest Ohio ACLU.
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Perry
Union
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IT'S UTTERLY FANTASTIC
Held Over 2nd Big Week

Beta Alpha Psi and Toledo
Chapter of the Ohio Society of
Certified Public Accountants
will meet in the Dogwood Suite
of the Union at 6 p.m. Dr.
David I.. Sweeney, director of
examinations of the AICPA, is
responsible for writing and
grading the CPA exam.
SKI CLUB
Uncle Al says, "Says come
to the Ski Club meeting at 6
p.m., 220 Math Science. Ski
movies will be shown."

The Association of Women
Students t AWS) will operate a
sex information center in
room 419 of the Student Services Bldg.
Hours are 2-1
Sunday through Saturday and
7-9 p.m. Sunday through
Friday.

FACULTY CONCERT
SERIES

needs you

"FAR AHEAD OF ITS TIME.. BEST AUDIOVISUAL

Will feature Ivan Hammond, tuba, assisted byElizabeth Cobb. pianist at 8:15
p.m. in the Rec. Hall in the
Music Bid.

give,
to.the
March

YIPPIE

[illiJlllT.
prevent
birth detects

Yippie community smoker
to discuss the student council
elections,
a
community
center, the newspaper, and
the benefit for the Kent State
lefense fund at 9 p.m. in the
lumni room in the Union.
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CLaSSIFIED
yef

Hide needed in 1 .win liUnd lor
Thinksftlvlnii Mary 3724132
Riders needed-to CinclnnaU
or
l.uuisvillr
Ky.-Thanksglvinii-M 00 Round
trip-Call 3M409I
Hide needed to Rochester
NY. Nov. 12. 13. Ralph 2-3140
BUSINESS
POHTUNITIES

OP-

Waitress wanted Apply
Paglia's Pina after 4.

at

WANTED: Manuscripts for
Inkslone-BG's Literary
Magarine Send to Inkstone
JBI U.H Please type and put
name and address on back
Students—Europe
(or
Christmas. Easter or summer?
Employment opportunlUes. economic Hights,
discount.*
Write for information i air mail I Anglo
America Asaociauon.
60a
Pyte Street. Newport I W .
England

LOST* FOUND
lOSt I calico kitten If found
please return to DG House or

Ski 16 Days To Vol D'lst.e, France

Ski Club meets today

LOST*
Instomatic Camera
near Mem HaU-Mike-24351

220 Math-Vi Bldg. Or Call
Bill Goldsttn

352-0150

lOST-OUsses in black case
near
Commons-10-27
REWARD Diane 24-1112
LOST: ladies silver Boiiva
watch along E Wooster St
REWARD 2-4283

«VOR. ^ IIKI S

fcvtAyt&h^ •«<»<*'v* fas*/. A&txJ

.VI — niiijeslf.
.VI l.iiMiry.
35 Hebrew
month.
."i7 1*1*111.
.jx National:
iihlir.
.V.I Cu.il seilllle.

I.iilrnl ■pill'.
Creates.

WIZARD OF ID

LOST:
1'Usti. Wallet Containing ID etc
REWARD
offered Owner Steve Slavrocky 2-3630

Lessl Abortions Without Delay
£

3M Opera.
:t!l l.luicl!
44 l.iliriirv
ladle.
l.'i Confuse.
Iff Kmployer.

Solution of Vefterdsy's Puzzle

MM

to take the trip!

MYRA BRECKINRIDGE

.'17 liomini
iiiiigislriilcs.

others.
Life: fir.
Mull.

The Bursar's Office
reminds students that
payments of Winter
Quarter room and board
and charges listed on
the recent statement of
account
are
due
November 16.
Students
having
questions should contact
the Bursar's Office
prior to that date, Room
133
Administration
Bldg. or call 372-2815.

SEX
INFORMATION CENTER

TECHH,L

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM ...
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" i..c NYU Ticker

27 lluvinu MIIISS. IK Ruth's
molhcr-in2K Kind of
lord,
Inw.
10 Leu iMine.
at Tillies.
.Ill Collinsin (iriiY-hiiirctl
i.lSIIIK.
Su.
■ i I 0|K'ii spucr:
ill Health: Kr.
Xi Sen cnidcs.
Kr.
l.'i Artiniu.
.'i2 Tinted.

LIFE

#9

"BEST FAMILY FILM!"

";lslee|l ill
llir ilee|i."
I.II1IT.
(•lll'llll'lll.
Mils mill

Fees due

Will meet 102 life Science
at 8 p.m.
Non-Returnable
Pollution: Should we ban the
sale of beverages in nonreturnable containers in
Bowling Green?

A boat will be on display in
front of the Math-Science
Bldg. at 7 p.m.

DISNEY S GREAT PIONEERING VENTURE IS
THE SEASON S HIT REVIVAL''' Ne«s«ek

21 Coins.
2.1 lltil place.
21! Mop: viir.

.*i Iliirviinl
color.

TIlOSl'

Clll-lll.

Will meet in the PerryCroghan Room in the Union at
7:30 p.m. Come and see for
yourself. It's open to everyone
who dares to open the door.

SAILING CLUB

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

itexiilue.
Kohls.
Work for.
I'ait of II
Krencli play.
l.'iNcconiliiry.
IK Cheese.
Ill Store corn.
2.1 House: Hilt.

DOWN
1 Roue
niiili'i'iiil.
2 Asin sea.
3 — Tim.
4 (Irnss.

DillUHllllllt.
Silk worm.
G.nslellnlinn.
Irish —.

electricity and all passenger
trains.
He noted that under
delaying procedures of the
Railroad labor Act, the wage
dispute has dragged out for
nearly a year.
"Railway workers are
asking, after this long and
difficult struggle with the
complexities of the law, why
postal workers can strike, but
not railway workers; why
truck
drivers,
teachers,
policemen,
fire-fighters,
garbage collectors, subway
and bus employees, city and
state employes can strike, but
railway workers may not," he
said.
The presidential board,
reporting Monday recommended increases totaling
$1.32 an hour on the average
over a three-year period,
raising the current $3.68
average rail wage to $5 an
hour. But Dennis said, "It's
not enough."

'i
10
11
12

Condon.
SS lliiinlii.

Where
Viili'llii is.

FRENCH CLUB

* THE THEATRE OP TOMORROW. \ REALITY liilMI

Cinema! N

Will meet in the
Crogan room in the
from 6-7 p.m.

show.
Kl.olf
accessor\.

til JiiZXIIIilll —

IlilllK.ll
verh.

BETA ALPHA PSI

* \« Ills (II FREE P\RM\<;
* f.ii..(.i:ols. HODERNHTIC

t

TO
DO
TODaY
PI OMEGA PHI

MAOIUM

presidential board.
"If I must lead my people
out on strike, it sould be
clearly understood that they
will not go back to work until
they have received a wage
increase which will bring
them up to comparability with
the transportation industry,"
said President C.L. Dennis of
the Brotherhood of Railway
and Airline clerks.
Dennis said his union,
representing some 200,000 of
the 500,000 rail workers involved, will demand wage
hikes totaling 40 per cent or
more over three years, plus
improved fringe benefits,
compared with the 36 per cent
recommended
by
the
presidential board.
The Dec. 11 strike date he
threatened is one day later
than the earliest the rail
unions could walk out under
the Railway tabor Act. That
deadline is 12:01 a.m. Dec. 10.
Dennis said in the event of
a strike, his union would offer
to continue moving rail
shipments of military defense
goods, coal for generating

7 Rare TV

By Norton Rhoades

ACROSS

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
union official said yesterday
there will be a nationwide
railroad strike Dec. 11 unless
the industry grants more than
the record high wage increase
recommended
by
a

li ItllllilllllS.
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PERSON AI.S
Join the new News staff.
WRITE ON!
Big's Drunk Scott A Homy
Mike are the Greatest. Littles
Daany A Billy
Phi Mil's I'd rather squeesr a
Phi Mu than her cushion Luv
ATO Phantom Pledge
Mr

Big. Are you Paranoid

Palmistry:
Can loretell
Future Call Kenthe alter 5 in
Hi. evenlnm 372-I906
"I think I hear a fire elmlne!"
Thanks PIKES lor a high
time The AD Pi's
CATHY Is the KULAST Hi*
Lucky Phi Mil Me I Little Kat h
ATO's have you checked your
0*1' Phantom Pledge
Bartender shuck. Get me a
Glass of Rum! To tout My
Big Brother Who Plays the
Drums' He's a Slg Ep. and
CLAPPER'S His Name. Being
His little Sis is my Claim of
Fame" Golden Heart Ixive.
Sue
Critter Is Ohio State Really
No. 11 Your Rig
AD Pi Actives-Were Ready
Whenever you
are-The
Fantastic Five.
Mother Superior-Happy 20th
Birthday! Love. The Flying
Nun 4 Your Son
Yippie Community smoker to
discuss Student
Council
elections, a
community
center, thf newspaper, and
the benefit for Kent Stole
defense fund. 9 p.m. tonight.
Alumni Room. Union
TES-You've made me so
very happy. I'm so glad you
came into my life.
Love
Y.S.L.
PIKES: Thanks for a Rip
Koann tune Friday.
The
Alpha Dells
To A DJI Congrats on your
pinnlng Connie and Chesty—
-Waaaaaaaaard!
Harmon 1 Thanks Mick A
Mike our Phi Tau slaves
Come back anytime.
Great Big Callus the greatest
Big Sei lucky Little Tracy

Susan You May Be lattle But
You're the Best BIB' in the
World' l.ove Little Kathy.
Denny
Brother'
H Sue

Flame on Bin
You're decent. C

Unda-Happiness is A Hi* a
IjttleintheAXBond. Glad lo
be your Little. Peggy

EUaan
1 louowed the footP™<« to the greatest "big"
•var! Lore, "Little" Debbj

Coming LaSalles 2nd annual
College Night. See tomorrows
BG News for complete details
FOR SAIJ! OR RENT

Bonnie-Happiness is having
you for a little. DZ Love Your
Big Gimp

Female grad needs female
roommate to share apt. Dec.
1. Thurston Manor Apt Call
352-6664

Al-Thanks for the rose That
was such a pretty gesture
Love Jan

Students--4 men-double
rooms spring quarter. 1 single
2 quarters 363-8241

Judy Happiness is having you
for my Big DZ love Little Sue

Furnished House Avail. After
Nov. li. Call 372-IM6 or .15291*)

Mary' J° Happy to have you
in the family. AX love. Kim
Rig Sharon-You keep a good
secret and a straight face:
Alpha Chi blue l,ove Rente
All seniors who have not sent
in a card lo be scheduled for
semor pictures for the Key
please stop in at our office lo
make an appointment
To Bui Brother John Sol Ep's
are the GREATEST' Glad to
have you as my big G.H. Little
Sis-Nancy
To Big Coop' I'm so proud to
have best Big ever, heart
attack and all'
Thanks
bunches. It's gonna be great.
DZ love and mine Little Mary
7:00 was early but It was
worth it. We're loving our
Bigs Alpha Chi littles
Key distribution is being held
in room 316 of the Student
Services Building If you
haven't bought one yet you
still nave ume to sign up at the
Key office
T. Ward and Diane:
CongratulaUons on your PIKE
pinning Gordon and B. J.

Questions?
Better late than never. Don't
be blue, you're active now
Sue Carol, etuis. Deb. and
Elad

Gimp-You're the speciest,
spiciest BIG ever' It's Just
great.-no* we can flame
together''
DZ Love Lei
Bonnie

Feelings'' Confbct' Counseling Center Call 2J661. 326
Student Servlcea.
Denny A Ruth-Congrats on
your engagement! Cindy A
Sue

Furnished home «t 641 8th St
for 5 boys or girls available
Dec 15th MO per month per
student 351-7361
Desired:
Chick to share
beautiful apartment near
campus 2nd and 3rd qtr. Call
2-4666 or 2-1660
I male roommate winterspring Wlnthrop Terrace 3525134
Badly needed one male to
sublease in modern 4-man
apartment.
Call 2-466I for
details
Male roommate
needed
winter qlr Call Steve 3524(51
2 female students needed at
Winthrop South winter «
spring 372-3972
Needed One male roommate
to take over lease on Apt 200
64h St. I am transfertng back
to New York'
Please Call
Steve, 1S2-OO60 SOON' •
Male needed for wtr. qtr
73»

342-

W-ted, people,or .p,. »*
Apartment available immediately.
Ml Thurstin
Manor Phone 3514175
Apt. Vacancy, no-mo
0757 UtUibes paid

JS2-

Furnished 2 bedroom apt.
carpet throughout.
All
utilities paid call after 5, »4-

3114
Sport Coats-Dress Slacks
topcoats and Sweaters all fine
quality-priced to sell-SUes
40-42. Slacks 34-36 waist Call
:is;-5m after 6 00 The Den
Snare Drum and Music stand
Call K2-S1M after 6 00 The
Den
'63 Mercury 1100 engine good
body
damaged
352-5191
evenings
Tired of getting the runaround. Have your car tuned
& repaired by someone who
knows what it is like BUR
Motion Performance Rt 199 A
Rl. 6. 9 mi E of BG 267-3265
Owned 1 operated by BG
Alum
For Sale Two CS-tt Pioneer
Speakers. One PL-41 Pioneer
Stereo Turntable
Call JSI2752
6.1 Olds M Full Power 1100
Phone 217-3704
DAMN nice '62 Ford-make
offer to Rich 2-2710
"BUY A vtlNMl: MU" or
two'
Contact pledges this
week guys.
We can cook.
clean, wash.sew" -Anything!
Call M521, 2-54*5. or 2-15M
We will start Work Nov. 9th till
the 13th
Air
CondiUoner-lO.OOOBTU
Emerson. 1970 model. Only
Used 2 months. 1175 Call 3521612
1964 Olds JtET STAR ■
excellent transportation 3537914 after 6 30
'69 Mustang Mach I. 4-sp
62500 or best offer Call 352-

Gianmm Classical Guitar
Excel, cond. case included
call BUI 371-41114

^; £« ^
Belter Business MachinesTypewriters adders, and
calculators. Sales service and
rentals 127 S Main 3S1-77M
daily 01 6 p.m. Sal ul 5
CUSTOM WEDDING BANDS
in gold or starling.
Philip
Morton
contemporary
Jeweiary 111 W. Wooator
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KSU facts withheld—Young
BY THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS

first of the year" to determine
if any National Guardsmen
violated the; civil rights of
Retiring U.S. Sen. Stephen students.
M. Young, (D-Ohio), said
"I do know that Seabury
yesterday in Columbus he has Ford and Robert Balyeat,
information that the FBI special state prosecutors in
report on Kent State the case, did not have that
University disorders of last report read to those grand
May was not submitted to the jurors," Young said.
special state grand jury that
Asked if it ws possible that
indicted 25 persons.
the jurors may have been
Young, at a news con- given the report to look at.
ference here, said a special Young replied: "If any grand
federal grand jury would be juror had asked to read it, I
convened "sometime after the would know about it from my

sources."
Young said the federal
grand jury would not be called
until after Jan. 1 1971 because
the U.S.
attorney at
Cleveland, Robert Krupansky,
was recently named to a
federal judgeship.
Young said he expects a
replacement for Krupansky to
be named in a few weeks.
Prosecutor testifies
Another testimonial was
issued by Robert L. Balyeat,
chief special prosecutor for
the special grand jury which

Media twisf news,
Kent students charge
EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following Newt analysis of the
mood of the student body at
Kent State University was
gleaned from countless letters, editorials and news
articles from Kent, as well as
a visit by Teri Sprosty to the
university In July. In her
week-loag research, she
studied articles in the Kent
Stater, the Akron Beacon
Journal, the Ravenna RecordCourier, Kent's Office of Internal Communications
publication, the Portage
County Grand Jury report and
petitions circulating on the
campus.
By Teri Sprosty
Ever since the disturbances on the Kent State
campus last May 4, the
students have bellowed a
united peace cry to the entire
nation.
Have their cries been in
vain?
According to most students
at KSU, their cries have been
heard, but they feel that they
have been manipulated by the
media of America to suit the
areas in which they are heard.
That's their problem. KSU
students claim that the news
media either blow up or cut
down the true feelings of the
students. Reports of what is
going on at their campus
always seem to be one-sided.
Brian Daw, KSU special
education major, helped
present a petition that circulated through all the dormitories, the Student Union
and
various
campus
organizations.
These peitions express the
students' desire for the
university to remain open and

state that students are at KSU
"primarily for an education."
They feel that "our
university should not be closed
due to the acts of those not
associated with our university," and that "outside
agitators are not viewed
favorably by us, no matter
what cause the agitators
support."
The petition is well on its
way toward a goal of 15,000
signatures. When these
petitions are completed, they
will be presented to President
White, and lie hopefully will in
turn telegram President
Nixon, Governor Rhodes and
other officials connected with
the disturbances at Kent last
May.
According to Daw, the
purpose of the petitions is to
let the general public know
that the vast majority of the
KSU students do not want the
school to close, and hopes to
change the public's opinion of
the students.
"The news media are
hurting us," said Daw, explaining that "the public must
know how we feel."
The students face innumberable frustrations, one
of which is the unfortunate
mood of Ravenna County
towards the university.
Peace demonstrations offcampus have been adding to
the rising resentment and
suspicious feelings held by the
townspeople toward the
students.
The indictments and
arrests seeru to be a continuous side-line game at
Kent.
Wtih all the FBI. security
and narcotic agents dressed in
plain rlii'he*, wandering
around, the potential for

investigated last May's
disorders at Kent State.
Balyeat was quoted
yesterday as saying jurors
never say a Justice Department report on the disorders.
The Justice Department
memorandum said there was
reason to believe that Ohio
National Guardsmen
fabricated their story of selfdefense after four students
were fatally shot and nine
wounded in a May 4 campus
confrontation between
guardsmen and antiwar
demonstrators.
The grand jury indicted 25
persons, but no guardsmen.
The Akron Beacon Journal
said it had asked Balyeat
whether the grand jury saw
the report and that Balyeat
replied, "No."
Balyeat told the Associated
Press that he had only told the
Beacon Journal that it was
"not normally the practice to
present to a grand jury conclusions of other persons.
"I'm not going to say what
evidence was presented to the
grand jury because that is
confidential," Balyeat told the
AP.
He said that the jurors
relied heavily on the report of
the FBI. from which the
Justice
Department
memorandum was based.
Indictee surrenders
In Ravenna, the 22nd of 25
persons named in the grand
jury's secret indictments
surrendered to the Portage
County sheriff yesterday.
Roseann Canfora, 20, of
Barberton, a former Kent

arrest is unbelievable. They
could fill the surrounding
community jails in a matter of
hours with students merely
letting out their frustrations
through peaceful demonstrations.
The students and administrators of Kent State, at
this point are being watched
by a critical public, and are
caught in the quandary of
determining which actions are
legal and which are illegal.
The ramifications of House
Bill 1219. coupled with the
vague definitions of first and
second degree rioting, has put
a great strain on the students.
Each student must be completely sure of himself and his
position before he acts in
situations which may cause
another May 4.
If Kent Sate closes, the
students know that it will hurt
them personally. It's often
viewed in history that it takes
a disaster to unite people, to
remind them that they are
dependent on each other.
So it is with the community
WASHINGTON (AP) of Kent State students. The State Department officials
disaster was May 2,3, and 4 of said yesterday that South
1970.
Vietnam's Vice President
The tragedy
was a Nguyen Cao Ky will visit the
traumatic reminder to Kent as United States unofficially next
well as to the nation that week.
everyone must live and work
For security reasons, they
together peacefully.
left undisclosed the place and
This is why the members of date of his arrival.
the Kent State University
It was learned from inCommunity "do concern formed sources that Ky, after
themselves with the current inspecting Vietnamese ofproblems facing their country, ficers and airmen being
as well as the world, but are Gained in this country, will
dedicated to work peacefully meet President Nixon at the
toward their solutions."
White House on Nov. 23 or
For some reason May 4 Nov. 24.
was not peaceful. And the
The controversial Vietstudents and administrators namese official was dissuaded
are paying for a great deal from visiting the United States
more than they anticipated. before the Nov. 3 election.
Both the members of the
Saigon government and the
U.S. Congress took the
position Dial his appearance
here at an October "March for
Victory" rally organized by
Rev. Carl T. Mclntire would
be counterproducUve.
It was understood that on
computer programmer, said
he went to the embassy his trip here, ostensibly to
Monday morning to obtain thank the American people for
some
more
documents assistance to his country, Ky
necessary for his exist from would be provided with a
the Soviet Union if his claim to national forum including the
U.S. citizenship is approved. National Press Club and
television exposure.
Elaborate
security
precautions
are
being

State University student was
arrested on an indictment
charging second-degree riot
returned Oct. 16 by the special
state grand jury.
She is a sister of Alan
Canfora. 21. who surrendered
Oct. 20, also on an indictment
charging second-degree riot.
Canfora, not currently
enrolled at KSU, was one of
nine students wounded when
four others were killed May 4,
in a confrontation between
Ohio National Guard troops
and antiwar demonstrators.
Miss Canfora was a
sophomore at Kent State last
spring, but is not enrolled
there for the current quarter.
Laird orders training
And
in
Washington.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird ordered additional
riot control training for Natio
al Guardsmen and Reservists
and the insurance
of
protective face masks and riot
batons for riot assignments.
Pentagon officials said
laird will ask Congress for an
additional $20 million to pay
for the new equipment and
extra training.
Pentagon spokesman Jerry
W, Friedheim was asked
whether this action was taken
as a result of a Guard-student
confrontation last May at Kent
State University.
The May incident "obviously heightened the concern for the protection of the
guardsmen," he replied.
Friedheim said the "idea is
to use the minimum amount of
force necessary to restore law
and order."

As«ociot«d Pratt Wlr.photo

ROBERT I. WHITE, KSU president, charged yesterday at a
Washington news conference that a special grand jury disregarded
evidence in its probe of the shooting deaths of four students on the
campus last May. "In my opinion," he said, "the grand jury report
was inaccurate, disregarded clear evidence, and, if pursued in all it
nuances, would eventually destroy not only Kent State but all major
universities in America."

Ky to visit Washington,
inspect Air Force bases
prepared for the controversial
vice president who is a
favorite target of antiwar
student demonstrators.
It was learned that Ky will
visit 1 .irkl.uiil Air Force Base
in Texas, Ft. I^avenworth.
Akan., Hunter Air Force Base.

Ga., and Maxwell Air Force
Base. Ala.
He lias been invited to
address the Commonwealth
Club in San Francisco and to
stopover in I .os Angeles on his
way home to Saigon.

denying Jew embassy rights
Swiers said Rigerman is
claiming M.S. citizenship
because his parents were
American citizens.
His
mother, Swiers said, was born
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and his
father, originally from
Russia, was a naturalized
American citizen.
The parents returned to the
Soviet Union in the early
1930's and Rigerman was born
here.
Under U.S. law, a
person's
citizenship
is
determined by parentage or
location of birth.
The State Department
must decide, Swiers said,
whether Rij;erman's parents
could still be considered U.S.
citizens at the time of his birth
in 1940. They had become
Soviet citizens in 1938. But
Swiers said in most cases of
this kind, the imposition of
Soviet citizenship is involuntary.
Rigermun, who was
trained as a physicist but is
working In Moscow as a

COUNTRY JOE
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Nov. 14

9
11 PM
9
11 PM

DRY MOUTH CAFE
5815 S.co. Rd. (N.o. >l.>u In 1'ol.do)

Tickets At Head-Quarters
1638 Sylvannia Ave.
472-4121 Toledo
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DOUBLE
STAMPS

U.S. protests Soviet action
MOSCOW (AP) - The
United States has accused the
Soviet Union of forcibly
preventing a Soviet Jew from
entering the U.S. Embassy
here to discuss his claim to
American citizenship.
A U.S. spokesman said
yesterday the embassy has
protested to the Soviet
Foreign Ministry that the
action violates Article 12 of the
U.S. Soviet consular convention.
The embassy consular
officer, Peter B. Swiers, said
two protests were filed
Monday with the foreign
Ministry after Onid G.
Rigerman was roughed up by
Soviet police and barred from
entering the well-guarded
embassy.
The consular convention
guarantees that Soviet
citizens be allowed access to
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow
and U.S. citizens access to the
Soviet
Embassy
in
Washington.

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES
PRIVATELY?

TOP
VALUE

With
Coupon
Below

Mlill'liHW'lUM
Open Mon. thru Sat.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT NOV. Id, 1970

DOUBLE VESB STAMPS
With this coupon and $10.00 or more
purchase (excluding beer, wine
and tobacco). At Kroger's
COUPON
GOOD THURS.. NOV 12 THRU SAT. NOV. 14, 1970
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Hockey coach sheds insight on fans
hooking.
Used when the defense has
one less man then the offense,
the power play pressures the
The Bowling Green hockey defensive team, forcing them
team opens Its' 1970-71 season to defend their goal, strictly
this Friday at the ice arena warding off scoring attempts
against Western Ontario, and by the offense.
to acquaint fans to the fastWhen Bowling Green runs
moving action, coach Jack the power play, coach Vivian
Vivian has taken time to substitutes a forward for a
highlight different aspects of defenseman, giving the
the game, making it more Falcons four forwards,
understandable for Falcon therefore increasing the
followers.
ability of the offense to move
The major plays of hockey the puck.
which coach Vivian described
"The key is to put five men
are the power play, the main who can move the puck into
offensive weapon; the roll of their end of the rink and
the defense, and how it control it," Vivian explained.
operates in a penalty
The coach likes to set up his
situation; and the avoidable attack behind his own net, and
penalties of high-sticking and let the center direct the squad
By Scott Scredon
SporU Writer

Booters battle
bus, Bobcats

over the center line. Having
one of the wings lead the team
up the ice would be at a
disadvantage, Vivian said,
because it would be easy for
the defense to check them
against the boards, causing
them to lose the puck.
The center, upon seeing an
opening, feeds one of the other
three forwards. "We have
three good centers that can
make the play," Vivian saidl
"You try to get your opponent
out of position, and then hit the
open man," he concluded.
The centers Vivian were
referring to are Bruce Blyth,
Gordon McCosh, and Gerry
Bradbury. Blyth, an AllAmerican candidate, led the
team in scoring last year with
43 points, while McCosh was
third with 32 points. Bradbury
is a freshman who was picked
sixth in last year's National

Hockey League draft by the
Los Angeles Kings.
On defense, Vivian's basic
strategy against the power
play is to stop the opponent
from getting organized in his
end of the rink. "We cover
their wings, and have our
defensemen meet the play
early," Vivian said.
This technique, according
to the coach, forces the offense
to dump the puck early,
causing an erratic shot in goal.
or a bad pass.
If the opponent gets
through this preliminary line,
Vivian employs four men in
front of the goalie in a box
pattern. "We try to keep them
out of the scoring area," said
Vivian. "And if the puck
moves to one side of the rink,
the box shifts to that side,
attempting to cut off the
nearest path to the goal," he

added.
Vivian is opposed to all
infractions, believing highsticking is unnecessary, and
should be called severely.
High-sticking is when a player
raises his hockey stick above
his waist, and uses it to hit an
opponent in the face or
shoulders. This is not to be
confused with cross-checking,
which is a legal use of the
hockey stick, used to check an
opponent below the shoulders
and above the waist.
The coach also pointed out
that hockey players have no
padding down the back of the
body, and illegal blows struck
in the back could cause
serious injury. This violation,
termed
"hooking,"
it
frequently called when a
player 'hocks' his stick around
the skate or behind the leg of a
player.

By Joe Burchlck
Spoils Writer

HOCKEY ACTION in Bowling Green's ice arena last Sunday
morning when the promising Falcon puckers flattened the semi-pro
Detroit Griflens, 10-3, completing a sweep of the series, and an
unbeaten exhibition season. Starting Friday night, it's going to be for
real.

Two battles await the Falcon soccer team today as they
journey to Athens for the season's finale with Ohio University.
The first perhaps the most wanted will be getting the team to
OU for the game. On October 24, when the game was originally
scheduled, the bus carrying the team and personnel broke down
on the way to the school, thus cancelling the encounter and
having it rescheduled for today.
The second battle will be, of course, the match with the host
Bobcats. OU has been exceptionally strong this season and the
polls have stated this by rating them the number two team in the
Midwest. The Bobcats, coming off a thrilling 2-1 victory over
highly touted Akron University will certainly not be down for the
Falcon clash, for a big win today would almost certainly give
OU an invitation to participate in the N.C.A.A. post season
tournament.
For the Falcons, this game will mean the difference between
a winning and losing season. Now sporting a 4-4-1 ledger, a
victory today will give BG a 5-4-1 mark and a winning season.
Participating in their final collegiate soccer game for BG will
be seniors Mike Kamienski; Bill Machovina; Ivan Madar;
Wolfgang Petrasko; Jim Pschirrer; Al Sandberg; Herb
Schumm; and Doug Smith.
Traditionally BG-OU soccer games have been close battles.
I Ml year the Falcons edged the Bobcats here 1-0. Two years
ago both squads battled to a 0-0 tie.

"THERE'S THE SNAP, the ball is placed down, here's Siegel's
kick..." Hey wait a minute. That's that other sport, this is soccer.
But that is Howie Siegel, another "Fairlawn (NJ) Flash," who
danced across someone's sprawled legs for this shot.

Seniors last stand

<S

in Perry Stadium
against Buffaloes

SPOrTS

By Vln Mannlx
Assistant Sports Editor

INTRAMURAL RESULTS

Early in thi; week, one
might've mistaken
the
Bowling Green locker room
for a hospital ward with
several bruised and banged up
ballplayers awaiting treatment.

SOCCER
Betas 2 Sigma Chi 0
Mod Squad 0 Wolves 3
FOOTBALL

The "anesthesized' atmosphere was mostly because
of the loss to Ohio University,
but perhaps als>i because of a
certain realization by two
senior
linemen,
Jack
McKenzie and Dave Finley.
who were giving themselves
whirlpool treatment.

Alpha Sigs 12 Sig Eps 35
Kappa Sigma 0 Theta Chi 7
2 and 4's 13 Jolly Rogers 34
OTR's 12 King Kohl 6
Zips 0 Rochester 16
Bears
Generals

"Hey Fin, just think
man...this is our last Monday
practice," said Jack to Dave,
as the water swirled around
their submerged legs.

Cleon, oil and
adjust
New Ribbon

Itwould've bnen something
as if in a fantasy, the spiraling
waters could have revealed to
them visions of certain
moments in Uie past four
seasons spent at Bowling
Green.

Man Port. $6.50
Elect. Port. $9.50

INDIVIDUALS
Brentwood, . . a leader in
knitwear to give you individuality. The belted ringneck style is just one of several styles to make yourself
a pace-setter. Did you know
you can charge it?

Typewriter
Service Special

Her 1-line sweater offers the
perfect complement to the
full-cut blouses of this season. See the varied selection that makes our store
unique . . . and charge it!

Business
Machines
227 $. Mali
352-7780

Daffy ffff 8pm

®ljr Xttiwrflttg S>lj0p
0*»*N 9-5:30
.Moii«f Chart*

532 E WOOSTER
BankAmarlcord

ROGER MURRAY (29), end Phil
Villapiano (83), will be among those
seniors who will come down the locker
room runway onto the Perry Stadium for
their last time Saturday. Between the
first and last time they walk this path,
hopefully, there will be a win in between.

Uecle Al says:
PHONE 352.5165

Ceae to Ski CM meeting

Stod«M Ch«.g.i W.lcom.

Today at 6:00p.m.

t

±

220 Math-Scionco Bldg.
Ski movies will bo shown

|

There would, be many
games and occurances, to
remember as well as those
senior Falcons would like to
forget, like the OU game
Saturday.
Several "communication
breakdowns" hurt Bowling
Green on defense, when OU
came out in certain formations because the Falcons
either didn't recognize them
or just made the wrong
defensive call.

UAO Presents
▲
A Euchre Tournament

Thursday Nov. 12, 7:30
Capital Room 25c person
Bring Your Owi Partner Or
^Contact lob Caras At 353-7574^

"The coaches instructed
us what to do in practice
during the week, but we just
screwed up on the field ourselves," said Tom Merlitti,
inside linebacker.
,
Aside from the communication breakdown was
the fact that key players like
Bob Simmons, linebacker, and
Art Curtis, monsterman,
didn't practice all week
because of injuries.
"They played on Saturday,
but when you've been out a
whole week, your rhythm has
jot to be upset."
,
Injuries have taken the
punch out of other Bowling
Green defenders including
Phil Villapiano who missed
the week before.
■
"After more than three
months of getting beaten up,
your body gets kinda tired, so
it's just a natural reaction to,
be anxious about the season's
ending," said Tom.
This anxiety has no doubt
been hastened by the way this
season has gone so far, yet this
doesn't speak for the "but
stand" Tom, the other seniors,
the coaches, and the rest of the
team are preparing against
West Texas.
"Since we can't have a,
winning season we want to go
out with pride, win or lose,"
said Tom.
"We've grown up with
Nehlen because we were
sophomores his first season as
head coach here, so we've
been through a lot together.
This one has got to be for him
and for us."
,
Among the other seniors
who will be seeing action in
Perry Stadium for the last
time includes: Bill Deming,
Laurie Kelly, Sam Halkias,
Mike Von Stein on defense;
and on offense:
Roger
Murray, Bill Roeder, Joe,
Shocklee, Vern Wirempn,
Mike Lawrence,
Ed
Platxer and Jim Meeker

